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Introduction 

Since the European Union has now put early school leaving (ESL) at the centre of its educational 
strategy for Europe 2020, several collections of possible solutions, mostly at policy level have already 
been gathered. Still, the ESLplus partnership thought that the exchange of ESL-related educational 
ideas should be more straightforward at the practitioner level. 

Non-professionals might think that there are some pedagogical elements which could easily be 
standardized, and it is an obvious benefit if these were recommended to other stakeholders as good 
practices. Although the ESLplus partnership built a ‘Good practice repository’ on the ESLplus portal, 
our aim was not to provide ready-to-use ESL-related pedagogical and educational solutions, but to 
create a collection of hands-on and inspiring practices and present them in a contextual environment. 

Our proposal was to create a platform with useful, presumably well-tested educational solutions, to 
inspire practitioners for learning and improve the current European discourse on ESL towards concrete 
and practical solutions. 

This final report of the project focuses on the portal development process:  

• What have we learned from the literature review and the needs analysis, which were 
elaborated at the beginning of the development process? 

• How did we design the final structure and functions of the ESLplus portal? 

• What are the main elements of the final product and how they are interrelated to each other? 

The ESLplus portal is a European Learning Space on Early School Leaving. I wish the Users a pleasant 
time to explore and get to know the wide range of the portal offering, to enjoy and benefit from 
browsing on the portal and get a bit of the taste of our slogan: PLAY! LEARN! USE! SHARE! 

The Editor 
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European Learning Space on Early School 

Leaving  

1. Needs analysis 

In the first phase of the project, the focus was on collecting, selecting, processing and structuring 
existing information. Principally, two areas were researched: 

• Finding and comparing already existing and recently created printed and online ESL materials 
to discover lesser-known areas of study.  

• Revealing explicit demands of the target group, and consequent developmental necessities. 

To clarify the aims of the project, and develop the professional concept of the ESLplus Portal, we have 
reviewed all available policy papers, research reports, and examined current good practices on already 
existing webpages, and the needs analysis elaborated by our project partners. 

The needs analysis of the ESLplus project focused on revealing the real needs and demands of expected 
users of the ESLplus Portal, as well as identifying the main target group, before selecting and putting 
together good practices. This chapter presents the theoretical foundation of the concept for the design 
of the ESLplus Portal. 

1.1 Who can be the target group 

We can identify three levels of actors alongside six core players in ESL (see the Figure below).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Having studied the available European ESL-related literature, we have managed to identify a market 
niche that could help us customize and configure our portal at a practical level. This includes 
discovering interpersonal techniques of teaching and learning and organizing and managing individual 
learning paths in a reflective manner. Consequently, our main users are supposedly the following 
groups: 

• The primary target group is teachers and teachers’ learning communities, since they are in the 
front line. They need methodology and tools to react perceived situations, possibly at the stage 
of prevention.  

• Beside teachers, the second target group is school leaders, since they can influence the 
atmosphere of the school, and the educational approach and methodology; they can assist 
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teachers in preventing ESL and how they react to drop-outs. School leaders are a kind of 
intermediary between teachers and service providers, and administrators. The role of teacher 
educators is also crucial because they are responsible for improving the teachers' skills and 
can draw the teachers’ attention toward the new sources of learning opportunities. 

• The third target group has an ‘outside school’ view: local authorities and service providers 
(this group includes local/regional child protection authorities, pedagogical service providers 
or other school developers), municipalities (owners, school-boards/sponsors etc.) and related 
staff at local/regional/national level depending on the country’s system – we call them 
administrators.  

• Policymakers, researchers and knowledge workers are the fourth target group. They have 
been targeted by several European working groups and publications, therefore the good 
practices of ESLplus Portal focus on the practitioners. 

• Parents and students may be targeted only indirectly. 

1.2 Methodology of needs analysis 

Having accepted that the supposed main target groups are the actual practitioners (teachers, school 
leaders, teacher educators, administration), their needs were examined thoroughly with the help of 
an online questionnaire and focus group meetings and discussions. The prepared online questionnaire 
helped the partnership to analyse the possible target groups’ needs regarding the planned ESLplus 
Portal. 

A Literature review was elaborated parallel of the needs analysis. It was a systematic in-depth 
overview of existing professional literature on good practices tackling ESL at policy and school-level 
(See the Concept Paper for the online ESLplus Portal for the details).  

1.3 Results of the needs analysis  

Both the questionnaires and the focus group discussions have provided important information about 
target groups identified previously. 

The relevance of listed target groups was validated by the questionnaire and the focus group 
discussions, too. Some noteworthy comments: 

• Parents and students as target groups: the role of parents was emphasized several times.  

• On school-level needs:  

o how schools can facilitate favourable home–school relations; 

o how schools/teachers can learn more about the learning demands of their students. 

• Hence, ESL is a complex, wide-reaching problem, a whole school approach is necessary – all 
actors should share the responsibility. 

o Student-focused teaching methods are useful. 

o Teachers’ competence in developing materials, especially in the field of mentoring and 
counselling, are important. 

o In Eastern European countries there is a lack of support of teachers, they are mostly 
abandoned when combating ESL. Cooperation and/or enhancing cooperation is 
necessary.  

• We should also take into consideration some hot topics that influence/shape education in 
Europe: such as the education and training of refugees and migrants. 

http://eslplus.eu/documents/ESLplusproject/Concept%20paper%20for%20the%20online%20ESL%20Portal%2C%20for%20knowledge%20sharing%20and%20the%20Association%20for%20Dropout%20Prevention%20in%20E.pdf
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The feedback from the target groups regarding the planned services of the ESLplus Portal and the 
comparison of it to their use of the internet were a bit contradictory. All countries, regardless ESL 
situation, confirmed that face-to-face cooperation, courses and personal information exchange were 
the best source of information and that these help their needs. Online, individual learning was popular 
among less than 10% of the respondents, and yet, at the same time, the target group is eager to look 
for and download good practices.  

Our results have led us to the following conclusions: 

• ESLplus Portal’s main target groups are:  

o practitioners (from environmental and local context and school context) 

▪ teachers 

▪ school leaders 

▪ administration staff (service providers, local authorities and non-teaching 
school staff) 

o policy makers (from country context) 

• It cannot be overemphasized that the approach of a practice-oriented portal should be co-
operational. That is what the target group mostly needs. There is an obvious demand for in-
person meetings, possible ways of replacing part of those with online communication is 
challenging. 

• Good practices in cooperation should be promoted as well. 

• The main target group is the practitioners. They rather need practical solutions than scientific 
studies – however, there are other target groups (i.e. policy makers) that prefer the latter. That 
is why it is important to put practical information in the focus, and not forget about 
background studies and research either. 

• Responses have shown that target groups are interested in training courses. It would be 
worthy to examine how to draw their attention to online courses and change their attitude 
towards digital communication. 

• It was imperative that the online content be of very high quality including verified, approved 
cases, hence, a very strong quality assurance was necessary before uploading cases to the 
portal. 

• Cases covering a similar/overlapping context can inspire each other (local conditions, 
challenges, organizational culture, etc.). 

• To facilitate communication among parties in a foreign language, a glossary of professional 
terms was recommended to be created. 

2. Classification of good practices 

Good practice in tackling ESL can be any full-fledged or rudimentary educational activity plan resulting 
in the reduction of ESL. Good practices are related to education, but they can be provided by non-
educational actors, too – sometimes outside the school. Good practices can cover both interpersonal 
strategies of teaching and learning and the school level organisation and management of individual 
learning paths. 

Classification (i.e. identifying criteria when putting together good practices) is a strategic issue. In the 
Concept Paper for the online ESLplus Portal was presented the details of the different approaches and 

http://eslplus.eu/documents/ESLplusproject/Concept%20paper%20for%20the%20online%20ESL%20Portal%2C%20for%20knowledge%20sharing%20and%20the%20Association%20for%20Dropout%20Prevention%20in%20E.pdf
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various options of how can be structuring, grouping or classifying the ESL-related issues. The main 
discussed conceptual directions were the followings: 

• Focus on the policy context: The standard EU classification: prevention, intervention and 
compensation; however, in real practice these three levels are not obviously divided in this 
way or anyhow, as a measure can be preventative at one time and an interventional at another 
time. 

• Focus on the institutional context: The role of school leaders and teachers, in the process of 
a student becoming or not becoming a dropout, is emphasized too, institutional development 
has given rise to a wide range of literature. The policy recommendation of the ET2020 TWG 
uses the concept of a whole school approach. Regarding the EU-report, the policies to reduce 
early school leaving should be embedded in an overall inclusive learner-centred vision of 
education, in which high quality education is accessible to all. 

• Focus on the individual background factors: A practical way could be to create categories 
directly arising from the learning path of students at risk. However, both learning paths and 
positive interventions may differ a lot by member state. 

It might seem simple to structure the good practices around the well-defined subtopics as it is written 
in the literature review; however, the partnership’s decision was to develop a system in line with the 
modern IT-trends. It seemed a better solution to use a standardized form of good practices and an 
open tag-system to make the Good Practice Repository user-friendly and easily researchable. 

2.1 Standardized form of good practices 

Even though ESL is a common problem in most of the European countries, the composition of reasons 
and the necessary interventions necessarily differ according to contextual facts or situations. Good 
practices’ main target group is practitioners who need practical solutions, but good practices cannot 
be interpreted without knowing their contextual background. Adaptability of a good practice depends 
on the educational system, the institutional circumstances and school leaders’ and teachers’ 
competencies as well as the teaching methods commonly used in local cases. Therefore, the applied 
standardized form contains background information to trigger the proper adaptation, furthermore, 
the good practices on the ESLplus Portal are linked by tags to the relevant glossary phrase, ESL-Library 
materials, etc. To make more understandable the presented good practices, the ‘cases’ are supported 
by relevant links, video and/or picture files. 

The structure of the good practice template: 

• SHORT SUMMARY 

• CONTEXT OF GOOD PRACTICE 

• MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF THE CHALLENGE, DESCRIPTION OF THE TARGET GROUP 

• SUCCESS FACTORS AND PROCESSES 

• IMPACT OF MEASURES TAKEN 

• LESSONS LEARNED 

• RESOURCES NEEDED 

• ANY OTHER INFORMATION 

Further information is also available about the author, the institution, target group and country, and 
key words were added to each good practice. See an example in Annex1. 
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3. The main functions of the ESLplus Portal 

The European Learning Space on ESL, as we named the portal, offers a wealth of content and expertise 
that has been accumulated in early school leaving at the international, national, local, and institutional 
levels. Fresh design and user-friendly functions were a very important goal. The linked and interactive 
functions support a deeper understanding of the broader context of the ESL issue. 

The main functions of the portal: 

• GOOD PRACTICE REPOSITORY – A structured database of good practices to identify and manage 
students at risk. The structure of the description and the strong focus on the contextual factors 
of good practices aims to support the adaptation of solutions and ideas that were piloted 
previously by others. It is not only possible to download but also to share good practices. At 
the end of the project there are 62 good practices uploaded from 13 countries. 

• MY STORIES – Short videos and written cases about colourful and true stories of students and 
teachers to bring the problem closer and prepare emotionally for exploring real solutions. In 
this unique part of the portal individuals share their own stories, feelings and experiences 
about being a drop-out or working with students at risk. At the end of the project there are 66 
collected stories uploaded either video or in written form. 

• INTERACTIVE STATISTICS – A structured and comparable ESL-related country data collection of 
Europe with an interactive visualization for researchers and policy makers. About 100 different 
variables are uploaded into 5 variable-groups of 34 European countries: (1) ESL/ELET and NEET 
variables, (2) Participation in education, (3) Youth indicators, (4) PISA variables, (5) Country 
background indicators. This section of the portal enables evidence-based analyses of the 
correlations. See the list of variables in Annex3 and an example of the comparative statistical 
analysis in Annex4.   

• ESL-LIBRARY – A collection of the ESL literature: European and national policy papers, research 
papers, booklets on ESL topic. The Library has filters by type of the documents, by author, title, 
publication year, language and country. At the end of the project there are 53 library elements 
uploaded on the 4 different language sites. 

• GLOSSARY AND THE TAG-SYSTEM – The tag-system is a collection of keywords and definitions 
related to the professional background information on ESL. All the tags – and some other 
keywords on ESL – have a short explanation in the Glossary. All the contents in the ESLplus 
portal are tagged. The tags link the professional materials and the recommended related 
elements, which are shown to the readers automatically. More than 30 glossary elements help 
the users to understand the ESL context. See examples in Annex2. 

• INCLUDER MOBILE APPLICATION – This policy learning game helps to understand the different 
reasons and the complex issue of leaving school without a qualification. It widens the decision-
makers’ knowledge and sensitivity towards the risk of early school leaving with the help of 
gamification. The sources of the questions in the policy learning game are Eurostat and OECD 
data and EU literature. The INCLUDER policy game app for self-development is downloadable 
for free from the Google Play Store. 

How to use the ESLplus Portal? 

The ESLplus Starter Kit gives practical answers to the following questions: 

• To whom do we recommend the ESLplus portal? 

• What does the portal offer? 

• Recommendations, tips and ideas 

http://eslplus.eu/good-practice-repository
http://eslplus.eu/my-stories
http://eslplus.eu/interactive-statistics
http://eslplus.eu/esl-library
http://eslplus.eu/glossary
http://eslplus.eu/documents/ESLplusproject/esl_leporello_FINAL_EN.pdf
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Closing thoughts  
To be able to compare ESL and dropout situations across countries, or, even more, to initiate relevant 
policy measures or institutional development processes, or, to design training programmes to improve 
school staff and non-school worker competencies, it is not enough to know either the indicators 
(including ESL rate defined by the EU) or the so-called good practices. Developers must consider not 
only the characteristics of the educational system, and of students at risk, but also the contextual 
factors of the institutions that all have influence on the perceived and realized impact of the measures. 

The most important outcome of the project is the realization that however, ESL is a common issue in 
Europe, the reasons and the necessary interventions must be different according to contextual factors. 
Only providing structured and targeted information and continuous support for local actors can be 
effective. The ESLplus partnership believes that our project results contribute to the European policy 
goals, furthermore obviously give answer for the practitioners’ needs.  

The difference between education systems and cultural context has a strong influence on the policy 
priorities and activities in the member states. The project results were embedded into the public 
discourse easier in those partners' countries, where early school leaving is a serious problem and 
combating against it was not in the focus in the last decades, but because of the EU recommendation, 
it became a high-level policy issue (HU, RO).  

A very important next step is to reinforce the support of the national networks including national and 
regional level authorities, municipalities, schools, and NGOs. Their role would be to engage with 
different institutions, in the first instance policymakers and then practitioners. The ESLplus partnership 
believes that all the results of the project can fruitfully contribute and catalyse these future processes. 
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Annexes 

Annex1 – Example of good practices 

1. STUDENTS SUPPORT STUDENTS (VOCATIONAL SCHOOL ROTENBURG/WÜMME) 

SHORT SUMMARY 

At German vocational schools there are “Career Entry 

Classes” that are particularly aimed at students who do not 

have any qualification or certificate yet. They can choose 

between different areas of profession (economy, 

household, technical professions) and they can achieve a 

certificate of secondary education there.  

The project aims at helping vocational school students and 

uses peer-learning methodology to reach its aim. 

The target group is the students at the “Career entry 

classes” at a vocational school in Lower Saxony (ca. 15 

students). Students of this “career entry classes” get 

support from other students from high school students of 

the same school who take part in the career, occupational 

area of information technology.  

The support is organized in weekly meetings for homework 

and other preparations needed individually by the students receiving support. 

Duration of the complete measure: 20 meetings/sessions (beginning of the school year until the Easter 

holidays (usually in April). 

Duration of each session: 90 minutes. Frequency: once a week. 

The advantages of the project for the students receiving support are that the student gets individual 

support in all areas (one supporter). This forms personal contact among the students and the one who 

gets the support might accept it better from a peer than from a teacher. It is important to mention the 

addressability of the supporting students. And in case of asylum seeking students it is also a very good 

chance to practice German language. 

The supporting students have different obligations on one hand, such as: presence, assistance and 

cooperation. But on the other hand they are motivated as well: they are offered a course in CNC-

technics by the teacher – who was once officially qualified by Siemens and can now offer this course 

including the option to offer an official Siemens-certificate (Name of the certificate: “10C Technik 

Drehen und Fräsen auf der Sinumeriksteuerung von Siemens”, 10C technics rotating and cutting by 

using the Sinumeriksteering from Siemens). 
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The gist or general idea is that students who support other students are offered a particular education 

opportunity in school which would cost them a lot in other contexts or which would be more 

complicated to achieve. This could be any course that helps them to achieve further qualifications.  

As a result half of the career-entry class students completed the project and continue the school. 

The project is to continue next school year. And there is a room for improvement that was 

recommended by the students (2 meetings/sessions a week and trainings for the students in 

methodology and communication strategies, mediation and non-violent communication) 

CONTEXT OF GOOD PRACTICE 

The vocational school Rotenburg/Wümme is a big vocational school with altogether 2700 students and 

150 teachers. It is situated in the countryside. The school carries the Certificate „Europaschule“ and is 

very active in contacts with different countries, offering practical stays abroad in various European 

countries and bilingual teaching within its curriculum. 

MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF THE CHALLENGE, DESCRIPTION OF THE TARGET GROUP 

In career entry classes the students have the opportunity to achieve their Certificate of Secondary 

Education or to improve results of an already finished Certificate (the last result is the one that counts) 

in order to start vocational training. The biggest challenge is presence/attendance and very low 

motivation. Students that attend these classes are often extremely tired of anything that has to do 

with official school and learning. They often stop going to school after a short time again. Teachers 

very often fail to reach them by usual lessons. These students very often need a more emotional access 

to school and individual consultation. Peer teaching, as used in this project, can help them overcome 

the fear of failing. Peers can more easily act as good examples than teachers. 

The supporting students come from the same vocational school, but were students on high school level 

aged 16-18. The students receiving support are students from a “career entry class” (ca. 15 students 

from the vocational areas of ‘housekeeping/home economics’ or ‘metal’),age group: 17-25. 

Addition: Once a year there is a common barbecue organized by the supporting students, the higher 

classes as well as the supported classes are welcome as guests. There is always a teacher present at all 

meetings/sessions. 

SUCCESS FACTORS AND PROCESSES 

The students who have not yet achieved any qualifications but are still at an age where they are obliged 

to go to school, very often gave up soon. Teachers failed to reach them; many stopped attending 

lessons after a short time again. Teachers very often do not have the necessary time to take care of 

them individually and make sure they understand everything during the lessons or do their homework 

and learn for their tests. 

Therefore the school started to think of alternatives and projects that could prevent them failing. That 

was when the idea came from to use peer-teaching in a win-win-situation. 

The supporting students come from the same vocational school, but were students on high school level 

aged 16-18. They were asked and in return offered the special course to be able to achieve a 

qualification. 
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The students receiving support are students from a “career entry class” (ca. 15 students from the 

vocational areas of ‘housekeeping/home economics’ or ‘metal’), age group: 17-25. 

The supporting students help the students receiving support with their homework or with problems 

they have with different subjects. They meet once a week for 90 minutes. 

There is a personal assignment between supporting and supported student. 

The supporting students do not only concentrate on the subjects, but also on methodology and the 

structured and systematic approach to homework and learning strategies. Their methods vary 

according to the level of the supported. 

There is always a teacher present at all meetings/sessions. 

There is no necessity to train the supporting students, their social competencies suffice. The students 

themselves undergo in their own first two school weeks after the summer holidays an intensive course 

in methodology. This is very useful for their task. 

The appropriate timeframe is one whole school year. From the beginning of the school year until the 

Easter holidays (usually April). 

The actual meetings/sessions start after the autumn holidays (usually October), the time before is used 

for explaining the certificate the supporters can achieve. The sessions last until May; they end 2 weeks 

before the certificate exams. 

IMPACT OF MEASURES TAKEN 

…the supported students: 

• Homework is done. 

• Topics are explained. 

• They are prepared for class tests. 

• They have had exercise in German (asylum seeking students and others). 

• The feeling of success and achievement raises their motivation level. 

• …the supporting students: 

• They achieve a qualification and can get an official Certificate (Siemens). 

• They raise their social (and methodological) competencies. 

LESSONS LEARNED 

Teachers who want to take influence in cooperation between the students, teachers who cannot ‘let 

go’ Homework has to be started, an effort has to be made, but there is no urgent need for perfection. 

RESOURCES NEEDED 

Personnel: various teachers for 90 minutes per week. Planning the 90 minutes for supported AND 

supporters (they need to have time out then).  

ANY OTHER INFORMATION 

The supporting students receive a qualifying course and an official certificate (80 lessons / value 

approx. € 1600,-). They receive individual support on their way to reach the secondary certificate. 
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2. REGIONAL REPORTING AND COORDINATING SYSTEM FOR EARLY SCHOOL LEAVERS 
IN THE NETHERLANDS 

SHORT SUMMARY 

RMC – Regional reporting and coordinating system in the Netherlands  

To get a better grip on the decrease and prevention of early 

school leaving or leaving without any qualification a regional 

reporting and coordinating system has been introduced in 

the Netherlands. The Netherlands is divided into 39 RMC 

regions. 

Each RMC region is connected to a municipality that 

coordinates the reporting and registration of early school 

leavers and provides opportunities for referral and 

reinstatement in education in that particular region. 

Early school leavers in RMC regions: 

The objective of the Regional Reporting and Coordination 

(RMC) function is to create conditions for young people 

from 16 years up to the age of 23 in order to achieve the 

most attainable and most suitable education and/or 

position in the labour market. Every young person up to the age of 23 must therefore be able to find a 

suitable place in education or on the labour market. 

The core tasks of the RMC region are a comprehensive reporting and registration of early school 

leavers, referral and relocation of early school leavers, the promotion of good cooperation between 

all parties in the region that deal with young people up to 23 years of age and the realization of a 

comprehensive approach with the best suitable route for young people. 

The intensive personal approach to early school leaving is now showing results. In the space of ten 

years, the number of pupils leaving the school without a basic qualification almost halved from 71,000 

in 2002 to 22,948 in the 2015-2016 school year. The goal of the government is to reduce the number 

of early school leavers to less than 20,000 in 2021. This requires creativity and courage and above all 

good mutual cooperation. 

In addition, extra measures will be taken in the coming years to reduce the number of early school 

leavers. From 2013 onwards, the government will make 140 million euros available annually to prevent 

students of dropping out without a starting qualification. 

CONTEXT OF GOOD PRACTICE 

Basic information about the organisation: 

Preventing drop out of students is at the core responsibility of the municipality of Gouda in the 

education department. RMC consultants belong to a team with a joint responsibility for supporting the 

students from 16 years up till 23 years of age to succeed in school and or work. 
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RMC has divided the students into two groups: 16 – 18 years old and 18 – 23 years old due to different 

privacy laws in the Netherlands that apply when you turn 18 years. 

Melanie Darretta works with students in the 16-18 years range and Marlies de Waard works with young 

adults in the age group of 18-23 years. 

Within the framework of the team, the reporting system helps them to get full insight of the students’ 

school path. The team is led by a regional coordinator Susan Richter with responsibility for staff and 

management, method and operational development in the region. She provides the consultants 

weekly with a list of names of the students and young adults who are absent or show a high percentage 

of truancy so the RMC consultants know who is at risk and who to visit. Consultants use 2/3 of their 

time to visit students and 1/3 of their time they are in the office and meet with their colleagues. The 

regional coordinator is very well connected with coordinators all over the Netherlands from the 39 

different regions. They get together on a regular basis and exchange experiences and are being 

informed of new developments on national policies. 

MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF THE CHALLENGE, DESCRIPTION OF THE TARGET GROUP 

The region Gouda is a multicultural region, included young students/adults at all levels of the society, 

high and low educated families, poor and rich, refugees and immigrant families. Preventing drop out 

and guidance of youngsters to work/learn jobs has been a high priority for the RMC office. They try to 

have a clear picture of every student/young adult in the region. 

From the municipality of Gouda the followings are involved: the school attendant officer, RMC 

consultant, regional coordinator. From the schools are involved the school leaders, school counsellors, 

teachers. RMC consultants are connected to social workers, schools and local business as well as to 

the students and their family to inform students on the possibilities of education and in the labour 

market where education is provided.  

Target groups are young adults and students that have a high percentage of absence and are in the 

phase of making a choice for vocational education and are at high risk of dropping out or unemployed. 

SUCCESS FACTORS AND PROCESSES 

Ministry, policy makers/advisors, social workers, RMC consultants, workers and school attendant 

officers of the municipalities Gouda take part in the process. From the schools the school board, 

schools leaders, school counsellors are involved. Local businesses are being involved as well. 

To prevent early school leaving of students it is essential to have a good communication with the 

students. A reporting and monitoring program has been set up at the municipality which shows the 

absence and truancy of the students as well as the different schools students have attended. 

Communication with the student and in some cases parents or care givers when necessary have played 

an important role. RMC consultants are the spin in the web with the school, job coaches, social workers 

and other institutions and stakeholders. RMC is the link between all parties involved with the students. 

Good agreements and short communication lines are important conditions for the success of the 

program. 
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Being able to motivate and inform the students on the possibilities they have in life. Coaching skills are 

necessary and getting in contact on a personal level; both consultants share their own experiences 

with the students with the aim to motivate them.  

Melanie Darretta comes from a mixed cultural family herself and loves to inspire young people who 

are stuck at the moment. She stimulates them to work hard and help them see and explore their 

possibilities in life.  

Marlies de Waard shares her experiences on how to get to a higher level of education by taking one 

step at the time. Starting at a lower level you can still grow into higher education. She motivates young 

adults who  are not obliged to attend school anymore to find a fitting education or learn on the job  

that give them an in-company education. Because of her background as social worker she has a good 

view of the social map of the region which helps her to advice young adults. It is her passion to inspire 

young adults to go back to school and finish their education or find the right job. 

Coaching capacities of the RMC consultants are key competences. 

As it is a community program and involves different partners it needs time. Both consultants have been 

working in the area over 5 years and results are being seen as the number of dropouts has decreased. 

They recently were complimented by the Government for their great results and good progress they 

are making in the Gouda region. 

IMPACT OF MEASURES TAKEN 

By introducing the program in the region, the collaboration between the different parties resulted in 

better informing the students on the possibilities they have in choosing a school. Also by involving the 

labour market we have been able to inform the students better in what possibilities they have in life 

which helps them choose the right education and motivates them to finish their education or choose 

the right job. 

LESSONS LEARNED 

One of the main risk with these students is that they dropout with any qualification and end up being 

unemployed and not being part of society. Students tend to think on short term solutions, the 

challenge is to make them think of long term solutions for their goal in life. 

RESOURCES NEEDED 

The government encourages the approach of early school leavers with two subsidies; a performance 

subsidy for educational institutions and a subsidy for a regional approach. A total of € 114 million is 

available annually for this cause. 

The ministry of the Netherlands made funds available to introduce the reporting and coordinating 

program to the municipality of Gouda. The program has made it possible to coach the students on a 

very personal level. 
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Annex2 – Glossary phrases with examples 

• BEHAVIOUR SUPPORT 

• CAREER MANAGEMENT SKILLS 

Career guidance can be used as an effective preventive measure to reduce early school leaving, as it can help 
students better understand the importance of education for their ensuing professional careers and overall 
success in life, and as a result increase their motivation for learning. This method relies on self-understanding, 
knowledge and information related to different career paths and labour-market needs. 

Career guidance helps students to develop career management skills. This means an understanding about their 
interests, strengths and aspirations in the context of labour market needs, and an insight into how education can 
provide us with the necessary knowledge and competences to make future success more likely. Career guidance 
can include a variety of activities such as advising, assessing, giving feedback, mentoring, etc. All these activities 
help students to see their education and possible career in terms of a lifelong development. Informing students 
about available educational schemes and professional options can help them develop high but realistic 
aspirations and an idea of how to attain them. 

• CITIZENSHIP AND EARLY SCHOOL LEAVING 

• CONFLICT RESOLUTION 

• CROSS-SECTORAL COOPERATION 

• DEGREE OF URBANISATION (ESL-RATE BY RESIDENCE) 

• DESEGREGATION 

• DISTRESS SIGNALS AND EARLY WARNING SYSTEM 

• EARLY LEAVERS FROM EDUCATION AND TRAINING (ESL/ELET) 

• EARLY SCHOOL LEAVING 

• EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT LEVEL (ISCED2011) 

• EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 

• FAMILY ENGAGEMENT 

Research shows that family engagement has a clear positive impact on many aspects of student achievement, 
including lower drop-out rates. Parental involvement has been associated with positive change in learning 
outcomes. A high level of parental support can sometimes even compensate for a disadvantaged socio-economic 
background. 

Family engagement has three broad aspects: 

o partnerships between schools, families and communities; 
o raising awareness of the importance of parental engagement in a child's education; and 
o providing parents with the skills that are necessary to enable them to become involved 

When it comes to parental engagement, both school-based and home-based activities should be taken into 
consideration: parental expectations and support of the child’s learning are essential as well as a school climate 
that values parental input. 

• FLEXIBLE LEARNING PATHWAYS 

• GUIDANCE AND COUNSELLING 

• IMPROVING SCHOOL CLIMATE 

• IMPROVING SELF-ESTEEM 

• MENTORING 

http://eslplus.eu/glossary-pharse/behaviour-support
http://eslplus.eu/glossary-pharse/behaviour-support
http://eslplus.eu/career-management-skills
http://eslplus.eu/citizenship-and-early-school-leaving
http://eslplus.eu/glossary-pharse/conflict-resolution
http://eslplus.eu/glossary-pharse/cross-sectoral-cooperation
http://eslplus.eu/degree-of-urbanisation-esl-rate-by-residence
http://eslplus.eu/desegregation
http://eslplus.eu/glossary-pharse/distress-signals-ews
http://eslplus.eu/early-leavers-from-education-and-training
http://eslplus.eu/early-school-leaving
http://eslplus.eu/educational-attainment-level-isced2011
http://eslplus.eu/glossary-pharse/extra-curricular-activities
http://eslplus.eu/glossary-pharse/family-engagement
http://eslplus.eu/glossary-pharse/flexible-learning-pathways
http://eslplus.eu/guidance-and-counselling
http://eslplus.eu/glossary-pharse/improving-school-climate
http://eslplus.eu/improving-self-esteem-181009105948
http://eslplus.eu/mentoring
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• MIGRANT LEARNERS 

First generation migrant learners are students who were born outside the country where they attend school, and 
whose parents were also born outside that country. Second generation migrant learners are ones born in the 
destination country, with parents coming from outside that country.  Students with an immigration background 
encounter specific challenges, while at the same time they also have specific contributions to offer. Language 
barriers and socio-economic disadvantage are the most common challenge explaining the performance gap 
between migrant learners and students without an immigrant background. 

When it comes to socio-economic disadvantages in general, and to the specific disadvantages that migrant 
students face, inclusive education and school desegregation is of key importance, as any concentration of 
disadvantages has a negative impact on learning. Inclusive learning environments on the other hand have a 
significant positive impact on the learning outcomes and wellbeing of migrant students. 

The response of the educational system, and the implementation of adequate support strategies plays an 
enormous role in helping migrant students to overcome the obstacles they face and has a huge impact on the 
learning and emotional wellbeing of these learners. 

Migrant students often must learn the language of the hosting country, thus, offering adequate language training 
is crucial to fostering integration and inclusion. Research shows that helping teachers to identify learners who 
need additional language support and offering language training as an addition and not instead of regular course 
work is a more effective strategy leading to better learning and integrational outcomes. 

• MOTIVATING STUDENTS FOR LEARNING 

• SCHOOL CARE TEAMS 

• SECOND CHANCE EDUCATION 

• STUDENT-CENTRED LEARNING 

• STUDENTS' PEER SUPPORT 

• STUDENTS' PERSPECTIVE 

• SUPPORT TRANSITION 

• TACKLING SOCIAL INEQUALITIES 

• TEACHERS’ TEAM WORK 

• WHOLE SCHOOL APPROACH 

• WORK-BASED LEARNING 

  

http://eslplus.eu/glossary-pharse/migrant-learners
http://eslplus.eu/glossary-pharse/motivating-students-for-learning
http://eslplus.eu/glossary-pharse/school-care-teams
http://eslplus.eu/second-chance-education
http://eslplus.eu/student-centered-learning
http://eslplus.eu/students-help-students-181009110029
http://eslplus.eu/students-perspective-181009105925
http://eslplus.eu/glossary-pharse/support-transition
http://eslplus.eu/tackling-social-inequalities
http://eslplus.eu/glossary-pharse/teachers-team-work
http://eslplus.eu/whole-school-approach-181009105138
http://eslplus.eu/glossary-pharse/work-based-learning
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Annex3 – Variables of the Interactive Statistics Module 

ESL/ELET and NEET variables 

ESL-rate 

Early leaver from education and training, previously named early school leaver, refers to a person aged 18 to 24 
who has completed, at most, lower secondary education and who is no longer involved in any further education 
or training. The indicator 'early leavers from education and training' is expressed as a percentage of the people 
aged 18 to 24 with such criteria out of the total population aged 18 to 24. The indicator is calculated with 
reference to Labour Force Survey (LFS) data. 

Male early leavers / Female early leavers 

Males of early leavers (percentage of the male population aged 18 to 24, who has not completed upper 
secondary education and is no longer involved in any further education or training). 

Females of early leavers (percentage of the female population aged 18 to 24, who has not completed 
upper secondary education and is no longer involved in any further education or training). 

Employed early leavers / Not employed early leavers 

ESL lives in cities / in towns and suburbs / in rural areas 

The Degree of urbanisation classifies local administrative units as cities, towns and suburbs, or rural 
areas based on a combination of geographical contiguity and minimum population thresholds applied 
to 1 km² population grid cells. Cities: at least 50% of the population live in an urban area (alternative 
name: densely-populated areas) 

ESL, citizen in the reporting country / in other EU28 country / in non-EU28 country 

Male/Female non-EU28 citizen ESL 

Employed/Not employed non-EU28 citizen ESL 

ESL, born in the reporting country / in other EU28 country / in non-EU28 country 

NEET rates by gender, age and highest education level 

Participation in education 

18-year-olds in Education - EU-28 

School expectancy 

Participation rate in non-formal education and training (last 4 weeks) by age groups 

Young people by educational attainment level by age groups 

Low / medium educated young people by age groups 

The attainment levels were classified into three categories by the UNESCO. Here we called low educated 
young people whose highest educational attainment level is ISCED 0-2; it means less than primary (0), 
primary (1) and lower secondary (2) education. The source of this data is the Labour force survey (LFS). 

Low educated male/female by age groups 

Youth indicators 

Child population, age 0-14  

Youth population, age 15-29  

Youth risk of poverty (15-24)  

Youth employment / unemployment indicators by gender, age and the highest education level 

Young people living in households with very low work intensity by age groups 

http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/Glossary:Local_administrative_unit_(LAU)
http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/Glossary:City
http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/Glossary:Town_or_suburb
http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/Glossary:Population_grid_cell
http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/Glossary:Urban_centre
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Pisa variables 

Underachieving 15-year-old students by sex and field  

PISA performance in mathematics / in reading / in science, below level 2 

Boys/girls 

Country background indicators 

Employment / unemployment rates by age groups and the highest education level 

GDP per capita in PPS (EU-28=100) 

Real GDP growth rate 

Children (0-18) at risk of poverty or social exclusion by educational attainment level of their parents 

At-risk-of-poverty rate by poverty threshold (population aged 0 to 18 years)  

Human Development Index 
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Annex4 – An example for the comparative analysis report 

Early Leavers from Education and Training – Total 

The ELET-rate is one of the most important EU indicators. Within the framework of the Lisbon process, 
the Commission set a target of 10% for 2010, but the actual rate was around 14% at that time. The 
2020 target is again 10%, according to the trend shown in the figure, and this is expected to be broadly 
achieved. 

 

For many reasons, ELET can be considered an estimate, typically a low estimate. In the Labour Force 
Survey (LFS), social groups belonging to the social periphery, such as Roma, immigrants and addicts, 
are typically not questioned in the right proportion; sadly, they are not easily accessible. This also 
distorts the rate noted, since it covers not only those 18 to 24-year-olds who are not included in early 
school leavers who participate in a program leading to an ISCED 3 level certificate, but also those who 
do not even have a lower secondary qualification and have just participated in any competency 
development course in the four weeks prior to the survey. Another fact also makes country-to-country 
comparisons difficult in that all at least two-year-long upper secondary education programs are taken 
into consideration and their graduates might have very different levels of qualification. 

Not only the European Union’s rate, but, as a trend, the general rate has declined here in almost all 
member states over the past decade. This study examines the trend change in certain groups of 
countries from certain perspectives. 
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Mediterranean region 

Countries with the worst indicators are usually countries in the Mediterranean region, except for 
Greece and Cyprus whose indicators are sometimes excellent. At the same time, all the weakest 
countries were able to significantly reduce early school leaving, not only Cyprus and Greece. 

 

Eastern and Central Europe 

The Eastern and Central European post-communist countries have a diverse picture. Many of them – 
the Czech Republic, Slovakia, Poland, Croatia and Slovenia – produce the best indicators in the EU with 
3 to 7%. At this excellent level, they are currently unable to achieve any further improvement except 
for Croatia. Three countries have a higher rate than the EU average, with Bulgaria and Romania 
showing improvement in the last one and a half decades, with Hungary seeing a stagnating trend. 
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However, in the last few years, the trend has been reversed in all these countries; the trend worsened 
slightly.  

 

Scandinavian and Baltic countries 

The Scandinavian and Baltic states have all improved their performances over the past one and a half 
decades and each rate is lower than the EU average. It is worth noting the deteriorating rates of the 
last two years in Latvia and the Danish change in 2007. For statistical reasons such a significant increase 
cannot theoretically happen, so these changes are due to methodological reasons. 

 

Benelux States’ and France 

Benelux States’ and France's data are also better than the EU average and tend to improve in the long 
term. Fluctuating figures for Luxembourg may be attributable to the low number of survey items due 
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to small country size. This also warns readers browsing regional data that they should be careful 
regarding concrete data and be more credulous of timeline trends. 

 

 

 

Data of German and English-speaking countries are getting better and better, and except for Great-
Britain they are better than the EU average. 

 

Summarizing, we can say that not only will the expected EU target be achieved and not only the overall 
improvement of the community can be seen, but we can barely find any country where trends are 
stagnating or have recently begun to rise.  
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Gender Differences of Early School Leavers 

ELET-rate of males and females, EU-28, 2002-2016 

As we can see, there was always a significant difference between the boys’ and girls' ELET rates to the 
advantage of girls at EU-level. However, the difference of over 4 per cent in 2002 and 2003 has now 
fallen to 3 per cent, although the figure for girls fell somewhat more sharply, namely to 62.4 per cent 
by 2016 since 2002 while only to 64.7 per cent for boys. 

 

There are no Member States where boys perform better than girls, but we have now been able to see 
some slightly better rates for boys in six countries for several concrete years. The fluctuation of data is 
close to the statistical error limit. There are virtually no differences between boys and girls in early 
school leaving in Bulgaria and the Czech Republic regarding both recent rates and trends. Hungary and 
Romania are also countries where the gender gap is relatively modest. The relative gender gap (the 
ratio of the rate difference of boys and girls and the national ELET-rate) is the highest in Cyprus, 
Slovenia, Latvia, Croatia, Poland, Lithuania and Ireland. In these countries the index calculated is more 
than 50 per cent.  

Here, we illustrate gender differences in some countries mentioned as being extreme. Let’s now 
consider the fluctuation of yearly data (indicates the level of reliability of a data subset). In Romania, 
there are hardly any differences between girls’ and boys’ rates, although the trend lines prove some 
lasting gender differences.  
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In Ireland, even though gender differences are high, the ELET-rates, and the relative improvement of 
girls and boys, are similar, and as a result the nominal differences are decreasing. Data for Cyprus show 
a similar pattern.  

 

 

Latvia, with large gender differences shows trending gender differences.  
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In Poland, girls’ performance has improved more intensively in the long run, and to the strongly 
fluctuating curve of males compared to the steadily improving performance of girls is noteworthy. 

  

 

 

Labour Status Differences of Early School Leavers 

Differences between Employed and Not-Employed  

Eurostat report breakdowns for early school leaving were then broken down further in terms of labour 
market activity. The Employed and Not-Employed categories together make up the total ELET-rate. As 
we can see, the value of the rate has fallen sharply among the employed over the last decade, while 
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among those who do not work there is only a very slight decline. Prior to the economic crisis in 2008, 
there were more people between 18 and 24 years of early school leavers who had a job. Since then, a 
considerably smaller proportion of them find work. 

We analysed the data set of five member states representing four different models, however none of 
them shows the pattern characterising the labour market of Europe as a whole. The data of Germany 
and Sweden reflect a continuous declining trend in both categories. 

We have examined the data series of five Member States which represent four models, but none of 
them represents what is characteristic for the whole European labour market. In Germany and 
Sweden, we see a continuous, trending decline in both categories. In Germany, slightly more early 
school leavers do not have a job. In Sweden the picture is rather the opposite. 
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In the Netherlands, compared to other countries, it is an even greater advantage in the labour market 
if someone has an upper secondary level diploma or leavers’ certificate. 

Romania has a trend opposite to developed countries. Here, the proportion of not-employed people 
among early school leavers has increased, while the number of those who work has decreased slightly 
during the last decade. 

 

Hungary’s figure is untypical. Though the trend lines are almost horizontal, the data of the last three 
years make a definite break. We might think that under-educated people are getting into the world of 
work more easily. Practically, this break is a consequence of new regulations of social policy. In Hungary 
social welfare allowance is bound to some temporary public work which is offered to large masses of 
less educated people. 
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